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Coppu M init~g i 11 .lli nne sofa· ··-llttll.
phyries undistioguishable froiD. these, are se•n in the Cuprilermt.'f
of Lake Superior, there associated with dark basic igneou~
rocks, the nature of which is not disputed.
If these fo:~Sils be taken as guides-and they are the only ones
tbnt have ever been found in these rocks-the age of the red
quartzites of Minnesota seems to be the 11ame ns tbe i!O-called lowe1·
Potsdom1, or St. Johns' group, and they at the same time indicate
that tbe Cnpriferous serie~; of Lake Supe1·ior bt>lon~ to the 111\IDt~
age.
Octobt>r 6, lSR:--•.
.~uie.~

[Paper Q.]
A kRIEI' ux:;TORY ol' f'UPPtm lllNIS'n IN KINNF.~OTi.-C.

Jr. Hall.,

THE CuPRIFEROl~s lW<JKs. -The copper-bearing rocks in Minnesota a~ those comprised in the so-calle<l Keweenaw formation or
group of rockil. There are only one OJ' two localities at present
known where attt>mpt.i at copper mining have been made, which artnot referred to that group of rocks, anrl these attempts will be
mentioned fnrther on.
The Ke;veeuawan roeks, frequently cnllerl the Cnp1·iferons series, enter the st.nte in it.'! northeastern corne1·, a little to the west
of (hand Portage bay, f,ake Superior, and are continuous along
the north shore of t11e lake to and beyond Dulnth. Passing away
from the lake shore. which by the way forms the southern and
southea.stt>rn bounda1·y of this northwestern Cupriferon", and w~
also see the northern and northwestern bonier pas.,ing from Grand
Portage in an almost due west conrse for fifty miles, and then
<tuite likely in a Yery rl'gular curve to the r;outhwest., closing in on
the Kouthea.it.t'rn boundar)' jnst mentioned. to the we~t of Duluth, doubtl~~ not far from .f'ond du Lac.•
Another area of the Keweenawan in Miune3ota lie:s along the
ea.'lt.t'rn border of the state, entel"ing it from \\'i~consin, and exposed along the Kettle, Snnke and St. Croix rivers, and in the \'icinity of Taylors .Falls south\nrd from these first two named strt-am:<.
•Thla pordon of the statt', owing to the difficulty of acc•ss on
almOflt lmpenetnble forests, has not yet lx>en explored.
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This area i'l not large; it i'l the sonthwestwarcl extension of tbl.'
southern portion of the Lake Superior synclinal, that which presents its most typical expmures on Keweenaw Point. For many
miles occasional exposures of these rocks may be seen along tht>
St. Croix river, which forms the boundary line for a hundred milt>s
or in, between the two states of Minnesota and Wisconsin. The
exposures along the Snake and Kettle rivers, two Minnesota
branches of the St. Cl'Oix, are somewhat scattered, and at the same
time are few:?r than those along the St. Croix. So far as is known
to the writer these Keweenawan rocks in Minnesota die out cow·
pletely on the east side of the St. Paul and Duluth railroad; not a
!lingle exposure i~ yet reported from the west side of that road, unless the numerous dikes of the granite area of Central Minnesota,
in Stearns and neighboring counties, be regarded as of Keweenawan
age. That these dikes are of this age is very possible, nay probable.
Other views than the one above given have been held by geologists, with reference to the age of theRfl copper-hearing rocks;
they have, in short, heen releg11ted to positions from tin .J urassie
~own to the Huronian. The opinion of Irving, above stated, iz;
b:>th the latest one and the one best and nn!lt completely supported by field evidence: for those two rea.~on" the writer is willing to
accept it until some competent per~on ha..; reviewed the ground.
and found grave faults in Irving\ obsen·at.ioo!l. nrgnmt>nt.~ ancl
conclusion~<.

'fhe ro~ks which are include:! within this Keweenawan group
are both sedimentary and el'uptive. The sedimentary in M•nneso·
ta are red sandstones, such as occur on the north shore of I,ake Superior. among other plnces at Good Harbor bay, in n bed upward
of 200 or more feet in thickness, dipping southwesterly at an angle
of K to 10 degrees, and conglomerates a.~ those a mile or two below
( ea~t of) the mouth of Poplar river. A hove and below the3e sandstone and conglomerate layers are massive flows of diahasic rocks,
which in places are quite amygdaloidal with calcite. laumontite,
tho1monite, lintonite, stilbite, etc. Further, sedimentary rocks
appear in the St. Croix valley in the form of conglomerates associated with ash bed "tr<tp" and amygJa\oidal rock~ of a diaba!lic
type. Several localities can be mentioned.
At Taylora Falls melaphyre stand!! up thro' the cambrian sand·
stones and fossiliferoul! shales. In places. as along the hank of
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the Ht. Croix ;at tht> hea•l of the Dalles, this rock iR tJUitt> porphyritic: elsewhere it j:o; rp1ite 1tmygdaloidal; the amygdaloidal st.rnctut't>
is the more prevalent, and at the surface the rock wmally is much
decomposed. At Duluth the huge masses of rock witich Streng
~tnd K loo~ fi flit. calletl hornblende gabbro comt's in, ver.r coat'Se grained
and ma.,sivt>. Further down the lake. g<Lobro, •liabases, both
ma:o;si\'e anrl of the ash bt><l type, ft>lsite porph~·rics and quart.z porphyries occur.•

II.
Mts!SU f'OH Col'PER. --t•>pper milling has nevet· bet'n pros~ut.etl

ou a large ~cale in this !-ltah•. The pre~ence of the copper
hearing rocks hns led to a grtMt deal of conjecture and to uo incon~idernhle amount of exploration: the frequent discovery of pie<>t.>S
of IJoat copper, i. t>. of pie<,es in the mawt·ial of the glacial drift,
~ompletel,r isolatNl from all rock and mineral material whidt
wont.! intlical:e the presenct• of that metal, has also lt>d to the careful examination of many loc!alities which otht>rwise would nevet·
haw been thought of a-1 mining tlistrict.'4. 1 believt' .Lt!Suenr was
the finit one to tint! one of the!ie masses. His find was, uecording
io Dr. ~eill, neat· a ~mall lakt' in t,he )[ississippi valley, four
leagues abon• the month of the river St. Croix. Among the numberless pieces which ha\'e :-;im·t> been found, tltt> Academy owns
·HDt' of the large~t. :~ -a ma<~S of 7;) lbs. weight found 'three or four
years ago at T.tyl·>rs F111ls and pre~enh•tl to the :\c1Ldemy by Mr.
fieo. H. Millt't'.
·rhe fir~t mining operation~ Wt'l't' also nndt>rtaken hy Le
:;ueur. Copper lmd IJl•eu found 11t ;;orne point now unknown in
the valley of th., BltP ~; Lrth riv,•r anrl h:l'l h ~en a'sayed in Paris
in 16HB. LeSueur winteriug iu l 100-J 70 I Hf'at• the junction of tlte
Hlue Earth and :-:it. 1\,ter rivers. as the spriug oprnetl worked nut
an enormoits t}llantity of ore. and s.'lt>ctiog -t.OOO lbs. started with
it do,vn the St. Pt•ter and the )[issis~ippi in ortler to ship his tren.."'ure to F1-ance. ~ince that timt> a great many t>xplorers hnvt' looked
for the immense tlett"'~its 11aid to han~ been fouud by LeSueur,
*A very Interesting summary of the Miunl'sota Keweenaw rocks appears
In a paper by Profeuor Irving, published as an "accompanying paper" In the
Third Annual Heport of the Director U. S. Ot!ol. Survey, pp. 89-188 ind.
:\{any of thE' facts hE're givE'o ure abstracted from that repnrt recently publlahNl.
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but to this day all eff..>rts have been in vain. High, steep walls of
Cambrian rocks have been found exhibiting a color which
might be like that mentioned by LeSuenr, hut no copper lies
behind them.
Passing northward we reach the St. Croix river valley, at
Taylors Falls. Copper has been known to exist since before 1865,
for in that year the legislature appropriated a sum of money,
$2,000. for exploring the mineral lands of the St. Croix
Vttlley. Professor .James Hall came t<l the state a!Hl founrlnt Taylors Falls " very distinct vein bearing copper.
ThiA vein and several others in the neighhol'110o<l of Taylol'll
Falls, one or two of them on the Wisconsin side of the St. Croix
have been worked from time to time but never with paying results. The most noticeable working for <:opper at Taylors Falls
was done b.v Mr. N. ('), D. Taylor on tht> histhest part of the
melaphyr near the Lutheran church. A shaft from 40 to 50 feet
rleep was sunk. Some little quantity of leaf copper was found.
Nearer the river n mining company, "the Taylors' Falls mining
company'' did some work in two or three places along what were
designated veins. I believe silver as well as copper wa.<> found, the
latter in even smaller quantities than on the hill.
Further up the St. Croix, near the mouth of the Kett.le river,.
considerable exploring has been done especi1~lly by Mr. D. A. Canecia•, recently of Taylors Falls. This work has been chiefly in ash
l:ed and amgydaloidal diabasic rocks. The product thus far has
ht>en a low grade ore which is unprofitable under the present · condition of the market and the situation of the ore in an unsettled
country and away from easy and rapid transportation.
Touching the locality at and below Chegwatona we read as
follows:-"native copper occurs in these rocks on Snake river,
both in the conglomerates and in some of the hands of altel'fd
amygdaloid, and in such quantit~r near the surface as to promi.'re
success to mining enterprise."• What effort hus thus far heen
made bas proved unprofitable a.lthough no little interest was rec:f'ntly aroused aud no little work was done ~~ explot·ing antl testing the rocks. This was in 1880..1882.
Pas.-.ing to the Lake Superior area of these Cupriferous rocb.
thPre were found, according to Hon. H. :M. Rice, in or about the
*Irving R D. 1\lonograph v, U. S. Geol. Survey, The Copper Bearing
Rocks of Lake SupE>rlor, p 243.
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year l"i'H, and north of Lake Superior, several large lumps of
virgin copper; yet we note that the first mining of which we have
,Jefinite record was done at French rivt>r 14 miles below Duluth.•
.Just when copper was discovered at this place cannot be told .
The metal was first seen Ly Indians in the bed of the river at
some distance away from the lake. In 18<H tbe Indians ceded
to the govern meat large tracts of land in northeastern Minnesota.
In that year an association was formed by gentlemen for the most
part resident!! of Cleveland, Ohio, for the purpose of securing
po~;session of several locations then known. After four or five
vears title was obtained by R. B.. Carlton & Co. In 1863, two
. ~ompauies were formed; one wus the French River mining company, to which It. H. Carlt.on & Co., or their trustees conveyed the
S W l antl lots R and 4, sec. 17, town ;-, 1, range 12 \V; and the
other wa8 the North Shore mining company, to which the same
parties conveyed the S.K}. sec, 25, town a:!, range 12 W. The first
mining work so far us can be learned was done in 18134. Shortly after
the mine wa.<t reopened by a Mr. Salisbury acting as foreman for th.e
company of Cleveland capitalists, who worked for 11001e time ant! succeeded in sinking a shaft of considemble depth Lut did not succeed
in securing more than a few hundred pounds of copper. After
Yr. ~alisbury left the work, excavating was resumed by Mr. Tom
Saxon, of Quluth. under a contract which he closed up in 1866.
At this locality native ropper occurs in amygdaloidal rock, partly
in the form of nuggets up to lu pounds weight and partly mingled
with prt>lmitt.>, forming amygdules in the decomposed and soft
vt'Sicular rock.
'l'he mine h~ never been worked cont.inuouRiy since Mr. Saxon
left it, although Mr. John Mallmann of Duluth has at <liffereut
times done considerable work. Probably not more than a ton of
copper in all bas ever been removed from this mine.
*We IE>arn howevf'r, from the :Miune110ta Historical Collection~, that "In
1770, papers were iiiBned In EnglllDd, In company with a Mr. Haxter, for a&
company of adventurers to work the copper mines of Lake Superior. They
opened vE>los on both the north and 110uth tohore. llu~ the enterprise proved
11 failure.
In one of their mineral upedltlons a HuSIIIan gE>ntleman picked
up a piece of ore of eight pounds welgbt, took It to England, and It yleldt'd
ailYer ot the ra&t.e of 60 pounds ol sth·er to 100 pounds of ore. It W88
deposited In the Brittsb MnEeum and ls the firat recorded specimen of silver
from l.Hk~ Superior.'' J. H. BakPr, annual addretlfl, Yol. 111, p. ::140.
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Fp the Knife rivt>r a mile ot· two from the lakP., thi,: same Mr.
Saxon did some exploring work at the same time he was working
the French t·iver mine. i.e. in 1865-GG; the excavatiou reached onlJ
a few feet io depth. \Vhile the rock wa~ almo;;t identical with that
at French river, only two or three miles away, u.nd scnreely a block
conld be removed without disclosing native eoppt>l', the amount
was too small to make the work profitable. .At both places,
French river awl Knife river, the early reports wet·e most tlattt>ring and the owners always felt assured that the work wa..;; giving
indications of >aluahle results.+
At :Mr. W akeliu's, farm 19! miles below Duluth. eoppt•r is also
found. Here the rock is partly amygdaloid (commonly eu.lled ash
bed amygdaloid) and partly conglomerate. The copper in small
l(Uantities iii found everywhere, sometimes. disseminatPd through
the rock in fine threads and minute Jrrt'gular ma.....;;;e,;, sometimes
in leaves and bnnds and again in nodules u.nd loose fragments. No
veins have here heP.n fonnd; native copper can oftl'n I)(' seen on
the rock surfaces ht>neath the shallow water off the lake shore.
In Town tiO, range 2 west., Mr. Henry Mayhew of Grand
Marais did considerable work at mining for copper o1·•~ in 18HS-'U9.
This location is on a vein of bornite which Mt·. ~Iayhew
found at the edge of the water ou the lake shore, three m· fom·
years before. The vein is four feet wide; it dips Mlightly to the
north and it canies the sulphide in seams o1· bands one-eighth
inch and upwards in thickness. From where sr.veral veinlets
unite quite u large piece of clear ore was taken out and shipped to
the Vienna J.~xposition. The \'ein was followetl but a short distance before it divided and work then stoppetl allll ha,; nPver been
renewed. PI'Obably 1,200 to 1,;)00 pounds of ore were shippt>tl
from this mine.
In Town t)l, runge L west, :>ection 2t, uat.i ve copper ha:s been
found. This location is in the bed of the Rosebud ri\'t'r. oue awl
one-half miles fmm the lake shore and threP miles we:<t fmm
Grand Marais. In the year 18ill two men named .Johnson and
Maguire worked lwre and secured some hnndmds of pounds of
copper. The rock is a coarse grained, dark green gabbro or gabbroid. Since there is felsite or felsite porphyry both above and
tFor details of these two enrly enterprise! at French and Knife rivers,
consult a paper by Hon. IT. ~1. HlcP or St. Paul, in the Minnesota llistorlcl\1
Collection~. vol. 11, pp. II 11nd 12.
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below this exposure the copper bearing rock may be regarded as a
dike. The copper is fountl in thin sheet.'! and bands in the massive rock.
About the year lSI{) the Minnesota silver and copper mining
company did soue preliminary mining work on a vein running
across a small island off the south side of Pigeon Poiut. The vein
carried a belt of copper ore, mingled bornite and chalcopyrite with
a little silver which was penetrated by a shaft 50 feet deep. The
country rock i:~ a gray quartzite generally regarded as of Animike
-Huronian-age. The general position of this formation along
the south side of Pigeon Point is east and \'fest with a southerly
dtp of lO degrees to til degrees. Many barrels of ore were raised at
the time of opening the mine but so fnr as the writer knows nv
sy~tematic work has been prosecuted. Maj. T. M. Newson of St.
Paul, ha.'l, I believe been the leading spirit in this enterprise.
The foregoing notes are the result of a recent attempt by th€'
writer to discovt-r the p!lst results and a possible future of copper
mining in Minnesota. Ma.n.v efforts have been made, and particular!~· in the Lake Superior Keweenawan region from which the
results are too meagre and futile to be tuentioned here. Stratigraphically the first work was done in the Cambrian rocks ( Le
8aeurs' labors) but more recently imcstigations while largely carried on in the Keweenawan, the true Cupriferous series, have to
some extent, been pursued rlown into the Hui'Onian.
Finally the results have been meagre an1l the impression of
the writer is that copper mining will never become a profitable
industry either in the south western extension of the Keweenawan
~ri~ around Chegwatona or in the larger an~n to t.he north of LaktSuperior in Minne!lota.
Oetoher IS, J8S;).
Lp,,per H.]
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THE Qt'ARR\' Sn·mEI>. -As a representative exposure of the
Trenton limestone of this vicinity, the quarry at the foot of tUh
avenue southeast was taken. From this quarry, rock has been
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